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Protesters demand more action f ourths
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By Dorothy Schreiber

A group of about 20

demonstrators gathered
outside the Edmonton
Metis Association of Alberta

(office) on April

7

to

demand that their provincial

leader take more action

toward securing Metis
rights.
The protesters, from the
Grande Cache and Edson
areas, waved placards and
demanded to know how
Larry Desmeules and the
association he is president
of, are working toward self government by securing a
land base for Metis people

and rights pertaining to

hunting, fishing, trapping
and education.

"I have not seen any
negotiations taking place
between government since
he's (Desmeules) been in

office," said the group's

Local 1986's Clarence Norris (left) says MAA
is failing him; at right, protesters chant "Stop
sitting on our rights."

spokesperson, Clarence

Larry working as a provincial
negotiator. I'm hoping this

member of Local

(demonstration) will put

understand
now, the only thing (blocking
self- government) is not
having a negotiating team in
place for me in the form of

our president to work and
get him working for our
rights."
Desmeules met with
protesters to debate some
of their concerns. He

Norris,

a

1986.

"As far as

I

pointed out he is working
under á framework agreement signed by the MAA
and the provincial government in December 1987.
This action has started the
process of meeting the
social and economic needs
of 'Alberta Metis in the

Psst, wanna buy a tipi
By Lesley Crossingham
Just think, you could be
the proud owner of a 93metre (200 ft.) high metal
tipi for a mere $100,000.

Dorval Industries,

a

Calgary -based construction
company, built the giant tipi
structure for the opening

areas of employment,
education, career development and forestry.

But Norris and Dan
Martel, vice -president of
Zone 4, accused the
president of failing to move
on Aboriginal rights, pointing
out he seemed more
concerned with developing

programs and services

- Olympic style?

under the framework

ing self -government talks

agreement.
"I've never seen anything
in the framework agreement
that mentions Metis rights.
To me, this agreement is
just an agreement to
negotiate with the minister,"
Norris told Desmeules.
The president responded,
"And get employment for
our people out there. What
do you think self-government is? Self- government
is fixing roads, working and
handling your own affairs.
We're getting those things

will re -open.
"All those processes are
in place and working but
there's no fast way of doing
it...in the meantime we're
implementing self- determination," he said, referring to
the framework agreement
with the provincial government.
However, Martel said he
would like to see the MAA
president sit down with the

Olympic ceremonies at
McMahon stadium. The
gigantic tipi is made of

be a shame to let it go for
scrap," he says.

in the United States.
However, he says he won't

However, covering this

consider selling the tipi

sent over (under the

tubular steel girders painted
dark red and, according to
owner Gabor ¡Iles, it is

mammoth structure with
canvas or hide is out of the

south of the border.

question. If you tried to
cover this monster, it could
turn into a huge sail that
would probably rip the tipi
out of the ground.
"We did have someone

shame to let the first tipi

framework agreement) so
we can start doing that."
To the demonstrator's
charge that he was taking
no action to gain Aboriginal
rights, Desmeules said the
issue is a "federal problem"
and the association is
working through its national
body, the Metis National
Council to have talks on
Aboriginal rights re- opened

guaranteed to last for
years.

"We've had lots of
inquiries," says Illes. "The
mayor (Ralph Klein) wants
it in Calgary, OCO

(Olympics Calgary
Olympiques) wants it in
Calgary and the Stampede
board would just love it in
the Stampede grounds.
Even Petro -Canada (sponsor of the Olympic torch
relay) has shown interest -but talk is cheap. It would

suggest we cover the
structure with steel mesh.
That would allow for the
wind to blow through and
would of course also last
much longer than canvas,"
says IIIes.
So far,

111es

Houston,

I

a

used in Canada's first
Winter Olympic Games go
out of the country."
If his company is unable
to sell the tipi, the girders
will be cut up and used on

general construction
contracts.
"But I hope it won't come
to that," states ¡Iles.

Dorval Industries is a
family owned and run

has received

only one offer from

"I think it would be

a

exas company

company and has been in
business since 1968.

with the federal government.
He added the association
has been working with the
national body "all along"
and he had just received a
letter on April 6 from the
federal government indicat-

province to address the
issue of Metis rights.

"He (Desmeules) has to
be realistic and he has to

stop dealing with the
bureaucrats and start
sitting down with (Premier)
Getty...and that's where I
would like to see him

negotiating, not with
bureaucrats."
When asked by Wind speaker if he was aware
that some of his membership

are unhappy with the
association, Desmeules
replied, "It's a very small
group. It's one local in the

Marlboro and Grande
Cache area...so it strikes
me as being more political
than anything else."

One million to be allocated

Language institute to be formed
ByLesleyCrossingham

a

The Assembly of First
Nations will unveil its plan
to form an Aboriginal
languages institute during

the upcoming national;
assembly to be held in
Whitehorse, Yukon, May
31 to June 2.

"We've really been
working hard, " says co

GEORGES ERASMUS
preserving language

ordinator Dolly McDonald
Jacob. "We only formed
-

the steering committee
after the Aboriginal language
conference was held (in
Ottawa) in January."
During that conference
former Secretary of State,
David Crombie, announced
$1 million would be allocated
toward a language institute.

steering committee is made
up of people from all parts
of Canada. However, there

are no members from

Jacob, the Secretary of
State also funded the
recently formed steering

Alberta.
"We do, however, feel
that because we have two
Alberta members on the
writing committee (LeRoy
Little Bear and Ray Fox)
that this fills in the gaps,"
says McDonald- Jacobs.
During the Aboriginal

and writing committees.
The Aboriginal languages

languages conference,
Grand Chief Georges

And, says McDonald.

Erasmus said that the
maintenance of Aboriginal
language is a heavy
responsibility.

.

In

a

position paper

released shortly after the

conference the assembly
announced that the objective of the institute would
be the "perpetuation,
revitalization, growth and

protection of Aboriginal
languages across the
country."
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National
Trappers fear loss of British export
By Terry Lusty

heightening awareness by
speaking to schools, universities and groups.
In late February, Brass
and Stevenson attended
the North American Fur

The AboriginaF rap'p2rs -_

Federation of , anadii
(ATFC) has its work çyt

Y.

out as it attempts to thwart
the activities of over 80
animal rights gr ups which
oppose trappin
Last week,
b Stevenson, ezecutivé director of
ATFC, told Winasj3takec._
his group is concerned
about the threat to Native

Alliance conference at
Lafayette, Louisianna. The

main purpose of such
meetings says chairman
Kirk Smith from Ontario,
"is planning the joint
projects and the development of communication
strategies on issues such as

cultural, spiritual and
economic survival by
animal activists.
The use of anti -fur labels
on clothes in Britain is only
the beginning of things to
come Stevenson fears. The
British government plans to
legislate that labels be
adhered to fur garments
warning buyers that such

clothing "includes fur from
animals commonly caught
in leghold traps. This is a
move "to undermine the
culture and economy of
Native trappers," charges
Stevenson.

Stevenson says Jim
Bourque, representing
Dene interests in the

labelling, animal rights,
lobbying on hunting and
trapping regulations and
policies of government and

education awareness
programs."

Smith contends that
"our opponents have

Environmentalist Paul Watson (left)
eft and the head of the Aboriginal
r.Sinal Trappers
peers Federation of
Canada, Bob Stevenson (right) have conflicting views about the fur industry.
them without consulting or
even thinking about Native
people."
Sterling Brass, chairman
of the ATFC, says he met

other countries. The irony

"is that the very first
country involved with
Native people is introducing
legislation to work against

with the Queen last fall in
Saskatoon and raised the
controversy about labelling
fur garments. "She asked
me to have faith in Indian

and traditional ways and
said that her government
would respect them."
An important aspect of
their work says Brass, is

coordinated their activities
and we have to do the same
thing." That, he explains, is
why they started a conference at Hinton which is
attended by government
people and others involved
in trapping decisions.

A real problem according

Environmentalist discourages trapping

Northwest Territories, and
Georges Erasmus for the
By Albert Crier
Assembly of First Nations,
have made special trips to
The Canadian govern Britain 1ái orrsültsrtd fleadn' "Ñ(tettthäs mdf`àl`óblitgtibn
the Indian cause with the
to give Native people
British Minister of State for
everything taken away
Trade and Industry, Alan from them, said Paul
Clark. However, he adds,
Watson, a conservation
their pleas appear to have
activist who wants to
fallen on deaf ears.
discourage Natives from
Support from the British
trapping furs.
Fur Traders Association,
Native people should not
the Fur Institute of Canada,
support a European market,
Indigenous Survival Internasaid Watson, leader of the
tional, North American Fur
Sea Sheppard Conservation
Alliance and the InternationSociety, at a public forum at
al Fur Trade Federation
the U of A March 30.

Watson was on

which represents 30 different

a

countries, and protest

Canadian tour to promote

letters to the prime minister
and Queen have failed to
stop the labelling of fur
garments.
The possibility that other
countries may adopt any
policies or legislation from
Britain is "the largest worry
now" according to Steven-

a

son. He says it will
probably mushroom to

Federation of Canada

conservation ideology
that has succeeded in
stopping the commercial

'
'

yield on his anti -fur industry
stand.
"We are on a campaign
of our own and do not need
non- Indians to speak on
our behalf," said Stevenson,

referring to the Brownpeacemovementsponsored

by Indigenous SurvivalInternational (1S», to offset
the anti -fur lobby in Europe.
"Native people are
divided on this issue,"

"The Inuit were not

by the Ogalala Sioux
Nation after serving as a
medic during the Wounded
Knee occupation by the

targettedbyGreenPeace,"

American Indian Movement
in 1973.

and the

Aboriginal Trappers
(ATFA), Watson would not

enforcement agency of
natural laws, " said Watson.
Watson said that the

claims to have been adopted

Europe.
Stevenson, director of the

organization.
"The rape of the earth is
legal under human laws.
The Sea Sheppard Society
is an advocate for and an

retorted Watson, who

decreased fur sales in

Confronted by Bob

worldwide environment

federal fisheries department
has used Natives to promote
the European market for
seal pelts.

"The Canadian government fully supports our
action. They fund the ISI

seal hunt in Canada and

Peace movement, now a

ATFC," said

Stevenson.

Watson formed the Sea
Sheppard Society in 1977,

after disagreement over
tactics with the Green

animals is wrong.
"We have to stop looking
at animals as resources, but
as brothers on the planet.
We can't support the idea
of sustainable harvest yield
of wildlife resource."

The Sea Sheppard
Society is a voluntary
organization which shut
down the B.C. wolf kill
program and attracted
world media attention
when it destroyed a whale
meat processing plant and

said Watson, adding that

two whaling boats in

"the Canadian government
can lift the seal ban by
forbidding commercial seal
hunts."
The Sea Sheppard

Iceland in 1986.

Society supports the
nomadic hunting and
gathering lifestyles of

The society owns two
small ships which attempt
to stop whaling, drift net
fishing and other crimes
against the environment.

"A world revolution,

to Stevenson, is the ignorance of not only the public
at large but the animal
rights groups too. Most are
concentrated at various
points in the U.S. but neither
they nor Canadian activists
"have ever taken us up on
our invitation to them to

come out to visit our
trappers or people of the
land to find out firsthand
just what is what.

"The cities especially, is
where most activists live
and that's the area we have
to hit, large cities where
people don't know any
better."

As for government
restrictions to the taking of
only one lynx per trapper in
Alberta, "I think that is just
a lack of communication
between the government
and the people," says
Stevenson. The fact that
there are few lynx in the
south "doesn't mean it's
like that up north, especially

Native people who subsist
off the land, said Watson.

economic, social and
political, is needed to

Watson believes that

change the perspective on

agricultural, research and
any commercial use of

the environment,' said

around Wood Buffalo

Watson.

National Park."

Leaders blame gov't for stalemate in FMC talks
ByLesleyCrossingham
The Assembly of First
Nations is once again
pushing for the re- opening
of talks on Aboriginal self government and plans to

lobby the major political

"But if not now, when ?"

The first ministers'
conference mechanism
was put into place when the
Canadian constitution was
repatriated in 1982. It

amendment to the constitu-

allowing Aboriginal self
government. However,

talks," says assembly

director, Ted Montour.

Montour points to the
fact that the Meech Lake
accord, which would allow

ministers' conferences to

the prime minister to

government) feel it is not
time yet to reopen the

Lake accord which changes

particularly the Meech
the amending fomula.
Before the accord, an

enable amending legislation

"They (the federal

the last first ministers'
conferences there was no
political will."

allowed for five first

parties in an effort to force
reconvene the first ministers'
process.

But, the assembly feels
the self -government agenda
must be dealt with,

-

after the final conference
held in April last year, no

agreement had been
reached on the exact
definition of self- government
and the talks ended in
stalemate.

tion only required the

agreement of the majority

of provinces with the
highest population. How-

ever, any new amendments

would now require the
unanimous support of all
provinces.
"It's a case of political
will," explains Montour. "In

for Quebec to enjoy special
rights as a "distinct society"
was "thrashed out" in one
weekend, whereas Aborig-

inal rights discussions
ended in a standoff after

more than five years of
negotiations.

With rumors of

a

fall

general election, members

of the assembly are actively

we'll start to see those

lobbying the three main

changes."

political parties and have
already met with the Liberal
leader John Turner, who
has pledged to re- establish
the constitutional negotiations.

Hnatyshyn has written to
the leaders of the four main
Native groups inviting them
to a meeting in Ottawa.

"We don't have the

Assembly leader Georges
Erasmus, Louis "Smokey"
Bruyere, from the Native

political clout to influence
the government on our
own, what we have to rely
on is the goodwill of the
Canadian general public. If
we can appeal to their
sense of fairness from a
moral standpoint, I think

Justice minister Ray

Council of Canada,
Saskatchewan Metis leader
Jim Sinclair and a represent-

ative from the Inuit will
probably meet in May,

announced the prime
minister's office this week.

.
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Provincial
Calgary cop `off the hook' for alleged racism
By Dorothy Schreiber
A police officer who

police service.

made alleged racist remarks
to Lubicon demonstrators

investigation was he (police
officer) didn't make racist
comments," says Rosemary

during

protest of the

Brown, explaining the

Olympic torch in Calgary
has been "let off the hook"

committee wrote a letter of
complaint to the Calgary
city police after a plain-

a

after an internal police

But the officer "has been
disciplined for inappropriate
and unprofessional conduct"
in connection with another
comment, says McKay.
During the demonstration
the same officer said he
wished he had a flame
thrower to use on the
protesters and their placards
as they were blocking the
view of the Olympic torch
for people standing behind
the group.
"However, the officer
denies any racist comments
to, or about, the protesters,"
says the superintendent.
Although CAR has not

"The result of the

investigation was held, says
a member of the Calgary's
Committee Against Racism
(CAR).

clothes officer told a
reporter to be sure to

The findings of the
investigation were made
public on April 5 by
superintendent Robert
McKay of the Calgary

"They're letting him off
the hook on that one," says
Brown, who believes the

report "the public's reaction
to those f
Indians."

officer did make the
comment.

yet seen

a

copy of the

investigation report Brown
believes the results raise
many questions about the
process of internal investigations.
"It should have been a
public investigation. Internal
investigations don't resolve
anything from the perspective-of the public and the
people that the comments
are being made about.
Basically, what we have
happening here is the police
taking the word of their
officers.
"Because it was internal,
there's always that feeling

that coverups can occur,"
says Brown.
"If somebody isn't happy
with that particular decision
they can appeal to the Law

Joan Ryan, a member of
CAR and an anthropologist

Enforcement Appeal

province and could not be
reached for comment.
CAR members will meet
on April 10 to discuss the

Board," counters McKay.
The letter of complaint
was filed with the Calgary
police in mid -February by

By Diane Parenteau

overwhelming number.
They addressed issues

Grade 12 student. `People
my age, they like to party...
they like to drink. People
drink because they are
depressed or someone hurt
them."
The 16- member conference committee, with the
help of teacher Clifford
Cardinal, organized themselves and approached the

ranging from crime preven-

chief and council for

tion and government to

support.
Saddle Lake Elder Joe

Nations Native Youth

SADDLE LAKE

First

Development conference
held here March 18 -19
brought together over 400
students, parents, chaperones and speakers, an

drug, alcohol and traditions.
The unique aspect of this
conference, setting it apart
from any other, is that the
initial idea, a request for
guidance and help, came

directly from the Saddle
Lake youth.
Gloria White, president
of the Saddle Lake conference committee said the

idea was born during
psychology class and it
snowballed from there.

"We started talking
about it and began to plan it
out," said White.
The students wanted to

address local problems
such as the high alcohol use

among community youth
and emotional problems
leading teenagers to drink.
"On the reserve there is
a lot of young people who
are drunks," said White, a

was invited to observe the
conference. He called it a
positive step for the Saddle
Lake community.
"There has to be an entry

ed on by Chief Eugene
Steinhauer. "It's important
to retain our identity and
culture, but we also have to
look at education."

point to get the youth

He encouraged the
youth to get leadership
support and seek advice
from the older people.

involved," said Windy Boy.
"This is the first time I've

seen where the young
people have been involved
with the organizing."
Among the conference
questions and issues were

emotional topics dealing

Cardinal advised the

with suicide, dealing with
hatred.
"I was told these were

committee throughout the
planning stages. Through

Saddle Lake has various
programs in place to deal
with health, education and
counselling.
"Even with these programs we still have a lot of

problems," said Joe
Cardinal. "It's good that

him, Native Counselling
Services was contacted

sensitive issues," said

you young people are here

CliffordCardinal.`Someone

today to iron out your

and asked to help, resulting
in program director Allan
Benson's involvement.
"It's not too often that
you hear students wanting
to solve their own problems," said Benson. He saw
the conference as addressing real issues and basically
creating an awareness with
the youth.

had the courage to deal

future."
With all the lecture and
presentations heard, the
ceremonies performed and
the dancing and feasts
over, it seems the confer-

with them."

The values of culture
were echoed by numerous
speakers throughout the
weekend and demonstrated
in ceremonies performed.

Conference speaker

"Somewhere," said
Benson, "we have to get a
message across that young
people are here and we
have to deal with their
problems."
Sam Windy Boy Jr., an
educator from the Rocky
Boy reserve in Montana,

-

Sam Windy Boy Sr., an
Elder and spiritual leader of
the Rocky Boy Chipewyan
Cree tribe in Montana,
stressed the importance of
knowing your culture and
traditions.
"Elders say that we're
going to have to rely on our

culture to survive and
believe it," he said.
The concept wasexpand-

ence benefits are lasting.
Other communities such
as Janvier have shown an
interest in hosting their

will have to be taking over."

Cultural grants available to Natives now
By Dorothy Schreiber
Friendship centres, the
Native Brotherhood, the

Crowfoot Elders Lodge,
and Blue Quills school all
share something in common.

Members of each
organization are involved in
preserving and sharing
their culture so they qualify
for special grants from the
Alberta Cultural Heritage
Division.
The grants, up to $3,000,
are available under two

special programs, Multicultural Retention and
Multicultural Sharing and
Understanding.

Metis cultural dance
classes held at Edmonton's
Canadian Native Friendship

Centre (CNFC), iu wilsì
Natives and non -Natives
are taught to jig and square
dance is an example of the
kind of program financially
assisted by the government.
The dance classes have
been held at CNFC every
Sunday afternoon for the
past three years and have
been so successful that the
centre now has two dance
groups which perform in
Edmonton and around the

about s27 grant applications,
of which about 20 were

available to provincially and

from Native organizations,
says Terry Keyko, director
of the program for northern
Alberta.
He explained the purpose
of the grants are two -fold:

organizations, as well as

first to encourage the

federally incorporated
Indian bands. Organizations

applying for the grants
must be able to contribute
50 per cent of the total cost

of the project in either
matching dollars or by

retention of culture and
also to "encourage

providing facilities and
Organizations members
cannot submit applications

province, says CNFC

organizations to share their
culture, their way of life
with other cultures and
with other people."

director Georgina Donald.

Some of the eligible

She says the monies they
received from the financial

expenditures the program
covers are: travel costs,

assistance program has
been put towards travel
and to help pay a dance
instructor.
Last year, the Cultural

facility and equipment

Heritage Division approved

rental, cost for publicizing
events or projects and such

administration costs

as

stationary and postage.

Financial assitance is

services.

for both programs, they
must choose one or the
other.

The deadline for this
year's grant application is
April 15. Cultural Heritage

offices are located in
Edmonton, Calgary, St.
Paul, Red Deer, Fort
McMurray, Grande Prairie
and Lethbridge.

issue.

SYDNEY "Guardians of the Eastern Door," is the
theme of the second annual Friendship Powwow to
be hosted by the Micmac Native Friendship Centre
at Seaview Park in Halifax, July 6 -10.

The beat of the drum with its Native singers will
remind all participants, contestants and visitors of
the foundation of Indian strength, unity and survival
as tradition based on its culture.
Powwow '88 is shaping up to be a premier cultural
event to observe and participate in. The events will
get underway July 6 with daily grand entries which
will include all drum groups and dancers...first,
second and third prizes will be awarded in each
category for men, women and juniors.
Contests will include traditional and fancy dancing,
storytelling, waltes games, special performers in
dance and song, along with an Indian princess
pageant and an all- Indian talent show to be cohosted by the Native Communications Society of
Nova Scotia and the Micmac Native Friendship
Centre.
Powwow '88 will be the first major cultural event in
the Maritimes to be hosted this summer and will
include an "exposition area" for arts and crafts
demonstrations and sales. A special schedule has
been set aside for the Elders as organizers continue
to finalize and prepare for the various events.
The five day cultural showcase will end with a
traditional feast and presentation of various awards
for all competitions:
The annual National Aboriginal Communications
Society (NACS) general meeting and awards
competitions, July 4 -8 will coincide with Powwow
.

'88.

The students of
Calling Lake will also return
to their community with the

"I'm glad you have
started to look at your
problems," said Joe
Cardinal. "Tomorrow you

Ryan is out of the

Nova Scotian Indians to
host powwow this summer

own.

warm sharing experience of
a round dance.

Calgary.

National Briefs

Youth conference attracts over 400 people

Saddle Lake youth address local problems

with the University of

Report reveals why Bill C -31
applications are backlogged

-A confidential

internal review has
revealed why some Native women who applied to be
reinstated under Bill C -31 have been put on hold.
Some women seeking reinstatement under the bill
say they have waited for as long as two and three
years to have their applications completed.
A copy of the Department of Indian Affairs review
was obtained by the Canadian Press under the
access to information legislation. The purpose of the
review was to find out why applications under Bill
C -31, passed in June of 1985, were taking such a long
time to process.
Some of the reasons for the backlog:
- many of the staff were not clear about who they
reported to and who worked for them;
- staff told to complete processing of six applications
per day did the easy applications first, wasting time
and circumventing the in -first principle;
staff morale was low and numerous complaints
were made to the project team on the quality of
fellow workers and subordinates;
staff kept a manual filing system as well as an
electronic system fearing the computer would wipe
out information.
Indian Affairs minister Bill McKnight told a House
of Commons committee that the department had
under -estimated the number of applications they
would receive by close to 50 per cent. About half of
the 98,000 applications are still being processed.
The bill was enacted to remove a discriminatory
section of the Indian Act which took away Indian
status of women who married non -Native spouses.

OTTAWA

-

-
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Editorial
In the limelight
Awareness of Native issues is growing
amongst mainstream society. No longer are we
the forgotten minority.
In mainstream media, stories about Native
people are no longer taking a back seat to
articles about Asian refugees or Turkish
immigrants. This week, a front page article
about government's bungling of applications
under Bill C -31 was carried by The Journal, a
daily newspaper in Edmonton. And on CBC
radio, hardly a week goes by without an in -depth
interview or documentary about a Native issue
being aired on the morning program.
Each day, more and more facts are being
uncovered about injustices and special problems
faced by Indians and Metis people. This "front
page" attention from the media indicates people
are interested in Native issues, because print and
electronic reporters concentrate on stories they
feel will be of interest to their readers.
It could be the last year's first ministers'
conference that first made society sit up and
notice Native people. More likely, it's been the
fight of the Lubicons for their land or the plight of
the innocent Micmac Indian named Donald
Marshall who spent 11 years in jail because of
racism within the court system. It's issues like
these that tug at the hearts of people and make
them realize what ifs like to be an Aboriginal
person in Canada.
Another story, about the recent fight for an
Indian child, waged between white foster parents
and social services who wanted to return her to a
reserve, was
nationally
the hearts of many. And the April 6 Fifth Estate
investigative news show on CBC television
carried a 20- minute documentary on the killing
of an 18- year -old Metis girl by drunken white
men in Manitoba in November 1971. Yet, it
wasn't until December 1987 that her killer was
convicted. The Fifth Estate reporter wanted to
know why it took so long.
Closer to home, stories about Native people
are being carried regularly by The Edmonton
Journal daily newspaper. Rumor has it Journal
staff comb Windspeaker each week for story
leads.
As non -Natives learn even more about Native
problems and injustices in the media, we should
begin to notice changes within government and
the judicial system. Even though we may grow
tired of reading about the Lubicon land claim, or

the Donald Marshall case, these important
issues are leading the way to a setter
tommorrow.

WINDSPEAKER WINS BIG AT PRESS AWARDS
The Windspeaker staff pose here with awards
galore
awards won at the Native American Press
Association competition in Denver, Colorado last
month.
Among the newspaper's eight first place awards
are: best overall weekly, staff; best news series, First
Ministers' Conference Backgrounder articles by
various writers; best feature story, Legends of the
Hopi by Lesley Crossingham; best sports photo by
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General Manager
Managing Editor
Reporter
Reporter
Production Editor
Production Assistant

Cree Syllabics

Dianne Meili
Mark McCallum
Dorothy Schreiber
Kim McLain
Margaret Desjarlais
Joe Redcrow

Windspeaker is a weekly publicatoon of the Aboriginal Mulfi-Mede
Societya
Alberto Windspeaker is published every (husday of
15001 -112 Avenue.
Edmonton. Alberta, 55M 2V6. Phone: (403) 455-2700.
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are
procenies or Windlspe ker and may not be used by aovare
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expressed written permission or Windspeoker (Aboriginal Multi -Media
Society of
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Added to those first place awards are these seven
honorable mentions: best news story; best feature
picture; two for best sports reporting; best local
column, Wagamese; best use of pictures; and best
sports reporting by Terry Lusty.
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Bert Crowfoot; best sports story by Bert Crowfoot,
Arrows Win Nationals; best layout and design; best
special issue, Alcohol and Drug issue.
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Opinion
German visitor searches for Chief Seattle's words

We learn by

Exchange student sees prejudice here
Dear Editor:

experience

Lion. I go to the high school
in Athabasca, where the

Hello people from the
Windspeaker.
have a big and probably
unusual request, and you
I

Dear Editor:

Through my experience

How do Native people
learn education?
Our ways are so different
from the non -Native people.
We learn our education
through experience. Some

I

have learned how to
respect others. I always try
to have a good relationship
for communication and this
is my background.
Many times some people
get so affectionate toward

have been rejected by the
others. This has caused
hardship in our communities.

the low- educated people
because it is so miraculous
to know how much they
already know through their

In some ways, non Native people would agree
with us by learning education
through experience. Most
of us come here to learn
how to read ana write
because we have already
learned education through
experience. Most of us
come here (AVC Grouard)
to learn how to read and
write because we have
already learned education

experience.
I am happy that non Native people agree with
me that low- educated

people learned their
education through experience and it is very

are pretty well my last
hope.
But first I will explain: I'm
a (female) exchange student
from Germany and I am
living in Calling Lake for 10
months. I really love to live
here, but unfortunately I've
just three months left of my
stay.
About three months ago
I wrote an article in our
students' newspaper about

Calling Lake and the
nonsense of prejudice by
Athabascans (and others)
against the Indian popula-

people are mostly white. I
explained in the article why
we have alcohol and drug
problems in Calling lake,
and how the people there
stand between two chairs
(cultures) and don't know
where to sit.

Anyway,

I

wanted to

illustrate that article with a
speech that is very famous
in Germany. We have
records and films about it.
It's the speech of Chief
Seattle, delivered in 1854
when the Whites wanted to
have his land. I never
imagined I could have so
much trouble finding this
speech here. Chief Seattle
was a "Canadian." I asked

teachers that studied

page 6) that started with:

Indian history they didn't
know about it. Librarians
- nothing.
I looked through all the
Indian books in our school
library
nothing. We

"The (whiteman) kidnaps

-

phoned universities

Maybe it's because in
Canada the pollution isn't
that obvious. In Germany,
it's really a problem. Dirty
rivers, huge garbage hills...
and Seattle's speech touches
the topics "waste" and
pollution very much.
About two weeks ago I
read some "Windspeakers"
at a friend's place in Calling
Lake. And what did 'I find?
In Volume 5, February 12,
1988 was an editorial (on

Reader asks:
What is an Elder?
Dear Editor:

wrongs in our society. He

What is an Elder? My
definition of an Elder is one
who is wise, understanding,
respectful and has earned
the right to be an Elder. A

provide solutions. Carrying

should instead try to

was
informed of a statement
made by an Elder who
I

spoke at the Saddle Lake
Youth Conference. I was
appalled with the following
statement, "The whiteman

brought two evils, the
bottle and the rosary."
Is this Elder trying to say

that the whiteman

is so

powerful as to create such
gifts? As an Elder, he
should know that everything
is a gift given to us by the
Creator. 'The bottle' is one
of these gifts, and we, as
people, must differentiate
the use and abuse of
alcohol. We must then
pass this knowledge onto
our youth.
An Elder should also
understand and respect the
differences in others,
including their beliefs, not
simply condemn them. In
using such a statement, this
Elder is showing youth how
to put down others and

make excuses for the

speech in the school
newspaper. Do you have
the rest of that speech, and
could you send it to me?
I would be really happy.
By the way, I think your
newspaper is excellent!

Yours,
Anke
EDITOR'S NOTE: Chief
Seattle's speech is in the
mail for you. Thanks for
your letter.

Alfred Hamelin
Fort Vermilion
FOR REGISTRATIONS AND

occurred when

contaminate in your bed,
and you will one night
suffocate in your own
waste." It was an excerpt
from Chief Seattle's speech.
I still want to put that

important to have this kind
of education in our country.
It will put the broken pieces
together again.

through experience.

discrepancy to this definition

--

nothing.

the'earth...continue to

grudge against the

a

whiteman does not solve

anything. Our Native
youth will never be happy
going through life with a
chip on their shoulder.
Elders are supposed to
teach youth how to grow

and part of growing is
taking responsibility. One
must take responsibility for
one's own actions and
accept the consequences,
not just blame others.
I also wish to state that
according to my definition,
there is no age at which one
becomes an Elder. That is,
one doesn't turn 60, for
example, and suddenly

ADVANCE TICKETS
CONTACT NANCY AT:
P.O. BOX 2250

LAC LA BICHE , ALBERTA
TOA 2C0
PH: 403 623 3333

BOOK EARLY
HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
AND CAMPSITES ARE
AVAILABLE ON A FIRST COME
FIRST SERVE BASIS.
CALL THE NATIVE PERSPECTIVE
AT 403 623 3333

presents...

The 2nd Annual
Goodtimes
Jamboree
The First Persons

OX.

Music Awards

become wise.

hope that at future
conferences, true Elders
will come forward to speak
I

to Native youth. True
Elders would teach youth
responsibility, respect and

understanding.

Poor
excuses, condemnations
and criticism of another
race would not be mentioned

whatsoever.

Sincerely,

Crystal Poitras

Your opinion, please...
Windspeaker welcomes letters to the editor and
unsolicited editorial material. Only those letters
which are signed will be published. Correspondence
may be edited in length, for libellous content and
readability.
The views presented on this "Opinion" page are
not necessarily those of Windspeaker or the
Aboriginal Multi -Media Society of Alberta.

LAC LA BICHE, ALBERTA
May 20 - 22, 1988
All -Star Jam Session
Victoria Day long weekend

CONFIRMED ACTS INCLUDE
REG BOUVETTE AND THE
BLUE FIDDLE BAND
ERNEST MONIAS AND THE
SHADOWS

TOMAHAWK
FEATURING ELVIS GREY
CRYSTAL
PLAMONDON-LADOUCER
AND GENERATK)N
THE TRADERS
AND MORE TO COME!

Special Guests Include:
DUSTY RHODES K.I.S.N. FM
PETE HICKS C.F.C.W.
ALBERTA RECORDING INDUSTRY
ASSOCIATION
CANADIAN COUNTRY MUSIC
ASSOCIATION

3

days of good music, good food
and good times!

Music Awards
Songwriters Workshop:
DENNIS CHARNEY
COUNTRY MUSIC NEWS
MARYLOU SANMOR
HORIZONS AWARD WINNER AND
RECORDING ARTIST
JOANNE MYROL
SONG WRITER AND RECORDING ARTIST
RAY FOX
PUBLISHER, PROMOTER
AND RECORD PRODUCER

ROBBIE ROBERTSON
BUFFY SAINTE -MARIE
RAY ST. GERMAINE
THE NATIVE NASHVILLE
NORTH BAND
BOBBY HUTCHINSON
BAND
BILLY COWSILL
SUZANNE BIRD

Father Lucien Larre
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Powwow
Hundreds come out of hibernation for Easter powwow
By Terry Lusty
spring powwows was held
during the Easter weekend
at the Peter Bull Memorial
Centre on the Louis Bull
reserve.
The four day event with
$7,900 in prize money at
stake, drew hundreds of

spectators to watch the
dancers and to listen to the
drummers /singers from

money for competition

clear of playful children. His
son Michael, who is not yet
even a teenager, did a solo
hoop dance as did local
performer Kenny Roan.

was won by a local
(Hobbema dancer). The

customary round dances
for all who wished to

North Dakota, Montana,
Washington and Oregon.

participate. The powwow
did not wind down until the
gruelling competition dances

Twenty drum groups
turned up with Hobbema's
Bobtail Singers serving as
the host drum. Three other
main drums were ones
from Rocky Boy, Montana,

had concluded and that
wasn't until about 3:30 a.m.
Tuesday.
special tribute was paid to a
young resident, Georgette
Johnson, from the Samson
Band. She was chosen by

from North Dakota.

Emcees for the event
were Russell Standingrock
of Rocky Boy and Kenny
Merrick from North Dakota.

N.W.T. presents

original paintings

Good News
Party Line

and limited edition

prints for sale at:
DANCE
7

LITTLE ROYAL PICTURE FRAMER
10334 - 82 Ave., EDMONTON, Alberta
Phone (403) 433 -1123

-

11

-p.m.

grimage

Lightning (men's grass),
Noreen Saddleback (ladie's
fancy), Lucille Littlechild

CW/ Qe/V

,

(jingle dress), all of Hobbema
as well as Evans Melting

Tallow of Stand Off (men's

traditional) and Florence
Nepoose of Ma -Me -O

PUT IT HERE,

Beach (ladies' traditional).
There were a number of

news of non -profit events you want to
share, courtesy of AGT.

//¡//'r/

Waller

Bull (Little Pine, Sask.), Art
Scalplock (Morley), Charlie Ravel
"(Rocky Boy). Grass
Jonathon

Windy Boy (Mont.), Darrel
Lonechild (Ft. Tot ten, N. Dakota).

Fancy
Irene
Goodwill (Sask.), Darrell Tailfeathers (Oregon), Kim Chaske
(Pipestone, Mall.). Traditional
Agnes Francis (Lethbridge), Tina
Daniels (Sturgeon Like, Sask.),

Darlene Windy Boy (Mont.).
Jingle Dress

Alanna Tootoosis

Manitopeyes (Calgary).
TEEN BOYS: Fancy and Grass
Terresnee Goodwill, (Sankt.;'
Kelly Daniels (Sank.), Cameron

dancers were: Gerald

Call or write the editor to include good

(Montano), Alvin Windy Boy
(Montana). Traditional

dancers, acknowledgement
of the Four Nations midget
hockey team and a special
inauguration ceremony for
the new Louis Bull band

dancer Rick Cleveland of
Milwaukee. Other head

July 24 to
July 28, Alberta Beach,
Alberta.

Rick Cleveland

Wisconsin), Tony Brown

(Pomsdmaker, Sask.), Jacene

(men's fancy) to fancy

-

MEN: Fancy

ment of honorary head

one including two Appaloosa
horses from Kenny Roan

Lac Ste. Anne Pil-

out -of- province people.
The final standings for all
categories were as follows:

LADIES:

dancers hosted giveaways,

CNFC,

adult categories went to

District and the Four Bands
to represent Hobbema on a

The honorary head

Edmonton - sponsored by
the Aboriginal Youth Club.
Call 482- 6051, 468 -4410 or
468 -7644 for further
information.

senior female category to
be won by an Albertan.
With the exception of the
men's traditional, even all
second place finishes in the

Goodwill (Carlisle, Sask.), Ivan

council.

Friday, May 6,

three men's divisions were
taken by out -of- province
dancers and the ladie's
traditional was the only

the Wetaskiwin School
European tour because of
her scholastic achievements
and a 98% average.
A special feature of the
powwow was the appoint-

Rae -Edzo,

dancing.
Only one of 14 categories

(

On Sunday evening,

Manitoba's Assiniboine
Juniors and Mandaree

Artist from

the arena director and
acted as whip man in
keeping the dance area

grand entries at 1 and 7
p.m. As well, Sunday's and
Monday's activities included

B.C., Saskatchewan,
Manitoba, Wisconsin,

Done

some of the major prize

Each day there were

various points of Alberta,

ARCHIE BEAULIEU

Springs, Oregon, who was

presence of Charlie

One of Alberta's early

LOUIS BULL POWWOW
...grand entry for Easter powwow

Tailfeathers from Warm

out -of- province ones. In
fact, quite a few of the
visitors walked off with

Familiar to many was the

familiar faces at the
powwow, some new and

Windy Boy (Mont.), Willene

Francis (Lethbridge. Traditional
Jason Daniels (Sask.), Joey

Healy (Stand Off), Gabriel
Cleveland (Wisconsin).

TEEN GIRLS:

Fancy

Jolene Bull (Hobbema), Rachel

Francis (Lethbridge), Celina
Crawler (Big Horn). Traditional
Morning Dove Roan (Pigeon

Lake), Roberta Agecoutay
(Edmonton), Joett Slimjohn
(Washington).

JUNIOR BOYS: Fancy

(Coalhurst, AB.). Traditional
Darwin Daniels (Sask.), Ardelle

Weaselchild (Morley), Mervin
Goodeagle (Calgary).

JUNIOR GIRLS: Fancy
Mamas Roan )Hobbema), Christie
Goodwill (Sask.), Terri McNabb

(Gordon's Reserve, Sask.).
Traditional

Joanne Goodeagle

(Calgary), Terri Lynn McNabb
(Sask.), Vern Slimjohn (Wash:).

.+

Public Tenders for Laundry
Equipment

can

Specialists in
Bridal & Bridesmaid

at Ermineskin School Residence

HOBBEMA, Alberta

Mother-of- the -Bride
Grad & Formals

2

WASHERS

2

DRYERS

1

EXTRACTOR

1

IRONER

Equipment may be viewed at the Old School Student Residence;
(behind Ermineskin Cafeteria) or by contacting the Director of Community
Development, Ermineskin Band Enterprises at (403) 585 -3800, 585 -3984 or
Edmonton Direct line at 425 -5521.
2. Each tenderer must submit in writing, the specific amount they are
prepared to pay for the equipment, and also indicate a schedule as to
removal of equipment.
3. Sealed tenders must be received on or before April 8, 1988 at 4 p.m. and
addressed to:
1.

Matching Accessories
Dyeable Shoes
Flower Girl Gowns
Size 3 - 15

Oversize Available
Layaway & Special
Orders Available

Gown designed by
llara Federgreen

Bridal Salon 424 -6335

10316 Jasper

Avenue,Edmonton

Bridesmaid 423-2815

and

Johnny Windy Boy
(Mont.), Donovan Saddleback
(Pigeon Lake), Martin Cook
Grass

Laundry Equipment Tenders
Community Development Offices
Box 27, Hobbema, Alberta TOC 1 HO
The Community Development reserves the right to reject any of all tenders and the
lowest of any tender will not necessarily be accepted.
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Northern road gets mixed reviews
DROPPIN IN
By Mark

McCallum
Im

off the road and back in the mill again after a
week -long trip to the Fort McMurray area.
Some of you may have noticed that in the past two
weeks Windspeaker presented a special two -part series
on the places that I visited. And, I'm proud to say, it
held a special place in my heart because I spent some of
my childhood in that area.
What made the trip special was seeing all the
Fort McMurray, Gregoire
progress in these places
Lake, Anzac, Janvier and Conklin.
Being a sometimes resident of Conklin and Fort
McMurray, although I have to confess I was born at
Edmonton, the biggest change I noticed was a road that
links smaller communities like Janvier and Conklin to
Fort McMurray. It didn't take much brilliance to notice
the road, after all I was travelling on it. But, what I later
learned from many of the residents is that the road has
been getting mixed reviews
some good and some

-

-

bad.

The road extends some 150 km south of Fort
McMurray, passing through. all of the places

mentioned earlier before finally ending at Conklin. At
one time, the only way you could get into these
communities was by train, plane or dog team. The road
has now put Fort McMurray shopping malls and bingos
in reach.
For Dennis Quintal, the road is the best thing since
sliced bannock and lard. Since the road opened in
1986, the Conklin resident has been making a modest
profit from taxiing people back and forth on it. He says
it's great for people that need to do some shopping for
things in stores like clothing for example.
On the other hand, some community leaders feel the
road has its drawbacks. Chief Walter Janvier says it's
making the Janvier reserve into a virtual ghost town on
weekends. He explains residents are being drawn away
from the reserve by other things that McMurray has to
offer like bingos. He would like to see the community
become more closely knit and hopes a new recreation
centre to be built on the reserve will solve this problem.
Although the road has its bad side, Chief Janvier is
the first to admit that it has opened up communities to
outside industry. In fact, the Janvier reserve recently
sewed up a deal with Syncrude to supply the oil
company with timber over the next few years.
Overall, residents seem to be enjoying a new found
freedom and even the most critical skeptics say the
road will be an asset to the area, once everyone gets
used to it being there.
Now, let's see what's been happening around the
province in the last couple of weeks since 1 left for the
trip.

perhaps you might be more interested in a tasty piece of
bannock. Duguay says everyone is invited to drop by
the E.W. Pratt School on April 13 to learn how to make
bannock. A $1 fee will be charged, but it should be well
worth the money.
PEACE RIVER: Bowling anyone? The Sagitawa
Friendship Centre will be holding a family bowling event
on Sunday April 17. The event will be followed by a
potluck supper at the centre. Call the centre (624-244,3)
and ask for Kay Setz if you're interested.
Sagitawa executive director Judy Norstrom sang
praises for powwow dancer Brent Sokwaypnace, who's
been a busy entertainer of late. She explains
Sokwaypnace did traditional performances such as the
grass dance for people at not one but two events the
centre held recently.
The dancer entertained a crowd at the centre's
volunteer appreciation night on March 24 and followed
up the performance by dancing for Elders at an
afternoon tea social held the following week. Some 30
Elders attended the social.
That's it for this week. But, don't forget to call me if
you have something happening in your neck of the
woods that you want your neighbors to know about.
You can reach me at 455 -2700.

Happiness
is Yelling Bingo at

EDMONTON:

Saddle Lake
talent show gets
disappointing turnout
By Lyle Donald

organizer of the one -day

-

SADDLE LAKE
Everybody from Saddle Lake
must have been out of town
on Easter Monday as only
about -15 performers and
spectators showed at the
talent show sponsored by
the Saddle Lake Parent and
Youth group. Clara Delver,
addictions counselor on the

reserve and also the

event, said she was
disappointed with the
turnout because posters
had been put up all over.

She added the parent
and youth group has about
60 members and has been
busy doing different fund-

raising things to keep
Most parent and
youth group projects are
successful, she concluded.
afloat.

The Native Pastoral Centre will be
hosting its first ever Gospel Music Festival on May
27 -28. Gospel singer Harry Rusk is expected to be on
hand for the event, which will feature a Blood reserve
band called Life and the Spirit. "It's all free and everyone
is invited to attend, even if you're not a singer," says
organizer Marlyn Durocher, adding the centre will be
serving free coffee and lunch. She also notes they hope
to make it an annual event.
HIGH PRAIRIE: The Kinuso Native Dancers will be
providing entertainment at the sixth annual High Prairie
Trade Show April 15, 16 and 17.
Friendship centre assistant director, Loraine Duguay
says the event should be a lot of fun. She explains the
centre will be setting up a display booth- -at the 4rade
show to give people a firsthand look at things like
handmade crafts. "It will give people a chance to see
what groups like the friendship centre are all about,"
she adds. The event will take place at the High Prairie
curling arena.
If the trade show doesn't sound like it's for you,

TOWNE BINGO
118 Ave. & 124

Ph:
7 NIGHTS A WEEK

St.

454 -5396

- MONEY
GAME 80%
Annex to Main Hall

PAYOUT

No Smoking

Has Separate Heating & Ventilation System
Towne Cryer of the Night

- -Now
Available.
Bonanza's

Doors 4 p.m.
Earlybird 6 p.m.
Regular 7 p.m.
2 Bonanza
1 Mini
Bad
Trade
'/z

In's

Price, Regular, Gold &

Triple Cards Available
$500 PLAYOFF
SUNDAY NIGHT

FREE

Windspeaker proudly presents our
1988 poster, now
available to readers.

Smoked Tanned Hides
New Stock of Smoked Tanned
Hides Now Available.
Order by phone or come in now to get the

Also just arrived, White
Buckskin. Just in time for powwow
season. Along with beads, feathers, moose
and deer leather and many styles of bells.
Halford's has all your materials to make a
perfect outfit. Please phone for free
catalogue.
best selection.

If you'd like one, take advantage of our special offer
to new subscribers or to those who renew
subscriptions now. With a purchase of a yearly
subscription or renewal of your subscription to
Windspeaker, you will receive a free poster.
There's no better way to keep on top of who's who
and what's going on in Alberta's Native community
than to have Windspeaker delivered to your door or

(403)426-7349 422 -2751

426-7358

Trapping Supplies &Fur Buyer
10529- 105Auenue, Edmonton, AB 75H3X7

mailbox.
To become a Windspeaker subscriber, send a cheque
or money order to the amount of $20 (don't forget to
include your name and address) to:
Windspeaker
15001 -112 Avenue
Edmonton, Alberta
T5M 2V6

spéákle

The poster you see here is also available for only $5. Send in your
cheque or money order to the above address today!

B

&V

I

Waste Disposal & Custom Hauling
"HELPING KEEP ALBERTA CLEAN"
BETTY & VICTOR BULL
Box 129
Hobbema, Alberta TOC 1NO

Phone: 585 -3047

CE

011-tube & Filter (Most Cars) $14.95
WITH THIS AD

BIG LAKE SOD FARM

CONTRACTING

SER

175/86-13 -

Ñ STANT

n0i

T-az.

205/75-14 - 7300

1

A

205/75-14 - 770D
225/75-15 - 81°0
235/7545- 6

N

REGISTERED

-

-

TOUCHDOWN
CHERI
BANFF
AMERICA KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS
Office á Sod Form Located
Approximately 5 Mlles N.E. of
Wefasidwin By Coal Lake
PHONE FOR DIRECTIONS

$5800

195/7514 - 690

tr--

429-1372
EDMONTON

352-6637
WETASKIWIN. R.R. 3

1005 Centre
276-8658

2085 - 52 St SE.
273ó61O

St. N.

CALGARY,

Alberta

T2E

2P8
1
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WINDSPEAKER: Your Native Sports Connection

Sports
Hobbema curlers sweep up most of the gold
By Terry Lusty
Hobbema curlers almost
made a clean sweep of all
divisions in the 15th annual
Native Curling Provincials
at the Wetaskiwin Memorial
Centre during the Easter
weekend, April 1 - 3.

first and second respectively
in the men's B with a very
close 5 -4 score while Vital

the challenge and enjoyment

Giroux of Driftpile got

cash.

third.

In the men's C,
Hobbema's Cliff Potts

In contrast to many
other sports competitions,

the bonspiel offered
merchandise rather than
cash prizes and still attracted

women's
teams from as far north as
Fort Chipewyan and as far
south as Cardston.
When all the skippin',
sweepin' and slidin' was
over and done with, it was
the Hobbema teams which
overshadowed most competitors. Of six possible
golds, they swept up five in
addition to four of six
silvers, although many of
the matches were actually
quite close.
When it came down to
semi -final action in the
mens A division, defending
21 men's and 11

MELVIN NEPOOSE

...winning skip in men's "A"
early submission after
seven ends when they
rocked them 10 -1. In the
other half of the semi's,
Melvin Nepoose downed
the DennisOkeymowteam
which conceded after nine
ends went down 11 -3.
That set up a NepooseSpence match which tied at
four after six ends. But,
Nepoose aided by Eric
Morin and Dean and Leroy
Nepoose pulled away to
lead 7 -4 after seven and

provincial champ Dale
Spence of Wetaskiwin
forced the Peter Freeman
team from Driftpile into

won the gold with a final of
8 -5.
The silver went to
Spence and the battle for
the bronze was won by a
slim 7 -6 margin by Dennis

Okeymow over Peter
Freeman.

Nepoose, who has won
seven of 15 years in this

tournament, placed third
last year at Fort Mcleod
and had not won since '84.
He said he felt more relaxed

after taking a three -point

lead at the end of the
seventh.

"One of my toughest
opponents," said Nepoose,
"was the Hank Giroux rink
from Driftpile on day one.
Up to six ends of play was
tough. We tried to play
draw with him but had to
switch to knockout 'cause
they were so deadly with
their draw weight."
In other playdown action,
brothers Allan and John
Nepoose of Hobbema took

overcame a northern entry,
Mike McCree of Kinuso,
but only after playing an
extra end to win 6-5. Third
went to Paul Cyprian of
Fort Chip.
Although tied at three
after six long ends, defending
champion Evelyn Chalifoux
of Kinuso managed to beat
the Dorothy Simon team of
Hobbema 8 -5 to win gold in
the women's A. Chalifoux,
who has skipped for eight
years, has won three of the
last five ('85, '87, '88) of the
provincials. Even in the off
years of '84 and '86, she was
still a top contender taking
third and second respectively.

This way, I have
something to show for it;
with cash I'd just spend it on
bingo."
In the women's B, the
Hobbema teams of Pauline
Wolfe and Marcia Crier
had an exciting duel for
gold. Tied at five after eight
ends and at six after 10,
Wolfe finally won at 8 -6
after an extra end. The

bronz went to Laura
Giroux of Driftpile.
In the C division, Georgie
Nepoose scraped by with a

narrow 11 -10 victory over
Rose Alice Okimaw from
Driftpile.
A new division this year,
and one that will be more
publicized for next year is
the juniors. This year, four

teams contested this

Her team consists of

category. In the end, it was
the Driftpile team of Adrian

daughter Janice and Ruby

and Keith Laboucan,

and Yvonne Sound.
According to Chalifoux,
the Diane Weaselfat team
from Cardston "was very

tough and real good at
drawing.

Hobbema Business
& Trade Fair

I

enter more for

Russell Giroux and Donovan

Bellerose winning gold and

Hobbema teams skipped
by Kevin Simon and Tara
Cutarm capturing second
and third respectively.

METIS WOMENS'

PANEE AGRI -PLEX

April 29, 30 & May

than anything else and
prefer merchandise than

COUNCIL OF
EDMONTON

1, 1988

We invite all communities, bands, settlements,

friendship centres and other interested
organizations to participate in the Trade Fair.

Space is available on a first -come first -serve basis

(small fee for space; tables and chairs are
provided free).

Mimimum booth space of 100 availables potential
for more space.

E;

The trade show will offer you opportunities:
-to make people aware of who you are and
what you have to offer them
to gain new customers
to launch new products
to obtain feedback from participants
to know your competitions
to demonstrate interest in and support of the
sponsoring association or industry.
Plan to attend

-

Call Wilson at 585 -3765

Radio CFCW will be on location at the Trade Fair
Hobbema Chamber of Commerce Alberta Canada

Are you new to Edmonton?
Do you need more space?
Are you living in sub -standard
conditions?
The Metis Womens' Council of Edmonton has a Housing
Registry to assist you to find suitable accommodation (subsidized
or non -subsidized) in the City of Edmonton.

Office located at:
10176 -117 Street (Basement)
Edmonton, Alberta T5K 1X3

Phone: 482 -6051
Regular Hours of Operation

Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Assistance/referral

regard to other
housing matters and completion of some forms. Interpreting (Cree)
to an extent will be available upon completion of arrangements.
is also available with

SENIOR CITIZENS

- PLEASE NOTE:

The Metis Womens' Council of Edmonton also has a Native
Seniors Outreach Worker available at the same location.
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Indian hospitality shines at
Easter weekend happenings

SPORTS

ROUNDUP

By Kim Mc Lain

tougher every year," said Harry Laboucane, volunteer
organizer for the tourney. "You have to have a good
team."
Laboucane's been putting the tournament together
for the last "six or seven years me and my wife Rose,"
he adds. This year the Laboucane's got some extra
volunteer help from Archie, Dennis and Gordon
Cunningham and Rose Halcrow.
"A lotta' people wait for this tournament," he said
over the phone. He said this is the time when "We can
show off the progress of our boys." The young players
are encouraged to compete. "We more or less finish off
the season around here, too." he added, noting the ice
is being pulled off the rink at the town's arena.
When the weekend was all over, it was the High
Prairie Thunderbirds who earned the first place trophy
and $2,000 prize for the fourth time in the last six years.
The Slave Lake Mud Flappers snared second and
$1,000. Taking home $800 for third were the Sucker
Creek Capitals while the $700 fourth place finish went
to High Prairie Buchanan Lumber.
Slave Lake's Dirk McConnell won the MVP award
for his superb goaltending. Peavine's Carrie
Cunningham earned the high- scorer distinction. And a
special award went to Roderick Willier -- best coach
for his work with the Sucker Creek Capitals.
SADDLE LAKE: One hundred eight hockey players
took part in the third annual Saddle Lake Cup, a
tourney made of "local boys" according to Ken
Kakeesim, rec man for the band.
Every year new players are drafted from bantam and
up, senior or commercial, into one of six reserve teams.
The six teams then played off for the huge trophy and
prize money left over from the $15 per player entry fee.
They ran the playoffs last March 28 -30 (Monday to
Wednesday) from right after work until midnight
that's five games a night.
And the defending champs, Ferlin McGilvery's
White Warriors, lost the cup in the final game to Ricky
Makokis' White Blues. The White Blues finished with
three wins and one tie while the White Warriors earned
three wins and two losses. Third place was a three way
tie between Bob Hiscock's Flyers, Robby Cardinal's
White Magic and Dory Wheeler's Red Eagles. Dennis

-

had a super Easter weekend thanks to the hospitality
of the people of the Cold Lake reserve, especially
my cousin Conrad and his girlfriend Jeannie for
offering us a home away from home. Some quick

highlights:

Conrad made a barbeque out of a mag rim, air
breather cover and stove grill.
Jeannie cooked a. knockout ham dinner for about
20 people and just about had enough plates, too.
My kookum, Theresa Metchewais, was in full form
with her humorous stories and light- hearted opinions.
Thanks to my uncle Lawrence, the church organ
player since he was 15, for letting me take his picture

-- he's

so bashful.

My uncles Albert, Solomon and Sam had everybody
doubling over in laughter with their unrelenting barrage
of jokes and teasing.
My cousin Molly added the perfect touch to a great
done
visit back home with her bannock baking
Cold Lake style.
Every time I go back to the reserve I come back a
little less urbanized and a little more human. There's
nothing like a bit of Indian humor, bannock and
hospitality.

-

COLD LAKE:

The infamous Cold Lake Sodbusters
emerged to the top in a 12 -team rec hockey tourney at
Cold Lake Easter weekend, but not before they were
nearly defeated by the Frog Lake Rustlers. The
Sodbusters bagged the $1,000 first prize after winning a
close game with the Rustlers 12 -10 in a tourney hosted
by the Cold Lake Arrows, the band team.
On the "B" side, Saskatchewan's Ministikwan
Islanders earned $800 for their win over the Frog Lake
T -Birds who snared $500 for fourth overall in the
tournament.
Sodbuster Russ Peramzcuk took home the MVP
trophy while Ministikwan won the most sportsmanlike
team trophy. Individual all -star medals were handed
out after every game.
Other teams that attended were Bonnyville's Local
99, Frog Lake Rascals, Cole Bay, Kikino Nighthawks,
Heinzburg, Kehewin Redwings and Dillon (the only no
show).
The tournament drew crowds of about 100 people a
day making for one of the more successful Easter
weekend events in "Alberta Indian sports country."
HIGH PRAIRIE: Probably the biggest event in Indian
sports country last Easter weekend was the High
Prairie Easter Classic hockey tourney where hundreds
of fans turned out to watch three days of rec hockey
action between 17 teams.
"The competition just keeps getting tougher and

-

UNITED METIS LOCAL OF
GREATER EDMONTON

Please register by phoning 455 -9289 or tickets available at the
door Elks Hall, 11823 - 129 Ave., Edmonton.

-

The program will let you determine where your interests lie in
communications, and opportunities exist within the college for
more specialized study.

Enrolment is limited. You should have a serious interest in media.
The ability to speak a Native language is an asset.

For more information, contact Grant MacEwan Community
College, Jasper Place Campus, 10045 -156 Street, Edmonton,
Alberta. Telephone: 483 -4496.

on

a

in the

direction.
I was five when I lived in Whitefish. I remember one
Hallowe'en my mom said we could go trick or treatin'
only next door where a couple of nuns lived. So me and
my little brother went next door and told the nuns "our
mom said you were supposed to take us hallowe'ening
all over the reserve." So those kind ladies drove us all
over the place. When they escorted me and brother
it was all a
back to our home we pleaded ignorance

big misunderstanding.

My mom

was really

embarrassed. My dad was mad. The nuns seemed like
they had a good time. And me and brother had bags of
candy.

WANTED: Boxing

coaches and trainers are still
needed in Edmonton Cromdale's Oteenow rec society.
"We definitely have the facilities, we'll be getting
equipment and we have a lot of young boxers here with
a lot of potential," said Metro phoning horn the club.
If you feel you've got the right stuff contact Metro or
Joe at 477 -3576.

Have a super weekend. I'm outta space, outta time,
catchya later.

EIEVEn

THIRSTY?

7- ELEVEN FOOD STORES

Grouard

ohd

looking

áey

tomorrow
--

CAREER TRAINING
ACADEMIC PREPARATION
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT and SPECIAL PROGRAMS

For more information,
Grouard Campus
Mission Street
Grouard, AB TOG 1C0
Tel. (403) 751 -3915

McLennan Campus
P.O. Box 97

Grant MacEwan
Community College

if the membership agrees.
right
step
Congratulations Whitefish
consumption

Alberta
Vocational Centre

Communications
Media and communications courses
Limited academic upgrading
Hands -on production experience
Exposure to Aboriginal issues

Whiskeyjack. Third all -stars were James Steinhauer,
Bob Hiscock, Jodie Cardinal, Leo McGilvery, Blair
Halfe and Joe Delver.
The MVP went to Ricky Makokis while the top
scorer award was a four way tie between Dennis
Moosewah, Doug Wheeler, Blair Halfe and Robby
Cardinal. Dennis Moosewah gets to keep the trophy
he won the coin flip.
ATIKAMEG: Once again recreation will play a large
role in community improvement. This is where the
people voted overwhelmingly in favor of a dry reserve,
about 90 per cent. Now they plan to build a recreation
and child daycare centre to help prevent alcohol

Try our Delicious Food & Drinks
STOP at One of our Many Locations
We are Ready to Serve You at All Hours

JIGGING CONTEST
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
TROPHIES FOR BEST
STARTS 10:30 - 11:30 p.m.
DOORS & BAR OPEN FROM
COUPLES & SINGLES
7 p.m.
ADMISSION $5 EACH
GUEST MC
SAM SINCLAIR

The Native Communications Program at Grant MacEwan
Community College is accepting applications for its fall program.
This eight -month certificate program offers:

Barry McLeod, Robby Cardinal and Wilfred

HUNGRY?

LATE APRIL FOOL'S DANCE
& JIGGING CONTEST

Native

Moosewah's Blue Magic got fourth.
The first all -stars were Steven Delver, Frankie
Moosewah, Louis Lapatak, Harold Moosewah, Roland
Poitras and Parry Bretton. Second all -stars were
Clarence Josh Cardinal, Hugh Makokis, Dick Makokis,

Mclennan, AB TOH 2L0
Tel. (403) 3243737

call collect

High Prairie Office
Extension Division
P.O. Box 1508
High Prairie, AB TOG 1E0
Tel. (403) 523-6690

Valleyview

Campus

P.O. Box 266

Valleyview, AB TOH 3N0
Tel. (403) 524-3300

touN# / Falher Office
Bureau de Falher
Extension Division
Box 762
Falher, AB TOH IMO
Tel. (403) 837 -8341
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The Windspeaker Calendar of Events

Alberra
ENVIRONMENT
Oldman River Dam Project Office
Main Floor, Oxbridge Place
9820 - 106 Street
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
T5K 2J6

Enoch squeezes
by Alexander
in hockey "shootout"
By Lyle Donald

had

OPEN HOUSE
Thursday, April 14
at the
Heritage Inn
PINCHER CREEK

Waterton Hwy. #6
4:30 p.m.

LETHBRIDGE

526 Mayor Magrath

Drive
4:30

champions.

Alexander Braves to take
the top prize in the first
annual Oteenow Warriors
hockey tournament.
Metro Cardinal, of the
Oteenow Club of Edmonton, said it was a 10team, two division round
robin tournament with two

"This is the first tournament we ever organized,"
said Cardinal, adding it will
be followed by many more
to come. "We wish we
could have had more prize
money to offer but we are
totally satisfied with the
way the tourney turned
out."

top teams from each

Final standings: 1st

division meeting in the

place, Enoch Flyers; 2nd,

finals.

Alexander Braves; 3rd,

The final game was the
icing on the cake as the

Alexis Jets, 4th, Oteenow
Warriors. Best goalie
Todd Cunningham, Enoch
Flyers; best defense Frank Arcand, Alexander
Braves; best forward Jason Potts, Alexis Jets.

Alexander Braves and
Enoch Flyers ended three
periods in a 3 -3 tie.
With no scoring after 10
minutes of overtime they

-5 p.m.

Friday, April 15
at the
El Rancho Hotel

"shootout' with

Enoch coming out the

ENOCH -- The Enoch
Flyers squeezed by the

Oldman River Dam

a

-

Ckk t&!

Ice Hockey Tournament, (Men's House League),
April 11- 15, Hobbema. Entry fee $200 for more into
call Gooch at 585 -4075.
Recreational Hockey Tournament, April 14,
15, 16 & 17, Enoch Rec Centre. For further
information call 470 -5645/5646/5647.
Canada West Volleyball Tourney, April 15 -17,
Four Band arena, Hobbema.
Sober Dance, April 15, 9 p.m. 1 a.m., Ben Calf Robe
school, Edmonton. Music by Free Spirit Band.
Admission $5.
-

-

NIAA Basketball Championships, April 2023, 1988, Albuquerque, N.M. For further information
call Pete Homer at (505) 275 -1688.

Taxidermy Course, April 20 -21, April 27 -28 & May
Goodfish Lake. Call 639 -3622 for more information.
Oldtime Fiddler's Contest, April 23, 7 p.m., High
Level Rural Hall. For tickets or more information call
927 -3646 or 926 -3274.
Mixed Slow Pitch Tournament, May 20 -23,
Grande Cache. Sponsored by Border Thrusters.
Contact the following people for more information:
Dale at 827 -4693; Jen at 827 -2826 or Bill at 827 -3643.
Good Times Jamboree, May 20, 21 & 22, Lac La
Biche, AB. For more info call (403) 623 -3333.
MacKay School Reunion, July 1- 3,1988, Dauphin,
Manitoba. For further info call Belinda (McGillivary)
Vendenbroeck, Sundance, Manitoba.
4 -5,

HOCKEY

ENOCH
RECREATIONAL

TOURNAMENT

April 14, 15,
16 & 17th,

1988

-9p.m.

Members of the Pincher
Creek Municipal District sub-

committee and Alberta
Environment resource people
will be on hand to answer

questions and provide
information relating to the
various components of the
Project.
A "Water at Work" display, as
well as an UMA Engineering
Ltd. irrigation water distribution model, will be available

for viewing throughout the
Open House.

ENOCH
RECREATION
CENTRE

.. jJi

Admission

Trophies
Championship Trophy
Top Scorer Award
All -Star Awards
Most Sportsman -like Player
Most Valuable Player
Game Star Awards

$4.00 per day
$2.00 per day
$1.00 per day

Adults
Students
Seniors
Children

12 a

under FREE

Admission

Entry Fee: $400.00 per team
Cash

or Certified Cheques Only

Payable to Enoch Minor Hockey

First 16 Teams paid entry fee will be accepted for tournament play
Over $3,500.00 in prize money, awards and trophies.

DANCE:

Saturday, April 16th / $5.00 per couple

Sponsored by:
The Oldman River Dam
Local Advisory Committee

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
ENOCH RECREATION CENTRE

For Further Information

Oldman Rneriaalri

Wit.

Contact:

Or Mail Entry Fees To:

ROBERT MORIN or LORRAINE ALEXANDER
(403) 470 -5645

ENOCH RECREATION DEPARTMENT
Box 2, RR #1, Site 2

(403) 470 -5646
(403) 470 -5647

Winterburn, Alberta
TOE

2N0
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CHAMPION
POSERS

Saddle Lake
sees magic team
win hockey event
By Kim McLain

money was lessened to
$1,200 split between the

Saddle Lake held a five team round robin hockey
tourney April 2 -3 weekend

two top spots. But because

where the host team,
Saddle Lake Magic, emerged

to the top after defeating
the Montana Band's Bobtail
Warriors in the final game.
The Saddle Lake Pickups

earned third, Caslan's
Buffalo Lakers took fourth

golf and softball. She plays
outfield and first base for
the Southwest Jaguars and
is known for her good arm.

Deanna .,,,17, lives just
outside Edmonton and is
considered an international
prospect in track and field.
Most recently_ she won a
pentathalon (five events) in

Cardinal also of the Magics.
Earning the all -star awards

Cardinal, right wing;

director, Ken Kakeesim,

Pickup's Louis Cardinal,
left wing and Magic's
Gordie Kessel, goalie.

Naturally, the prize

involved with, especially

scorer went to Ricky

Saddle Lake recreation

usual. But for the players,
the no -shows -gave them
more skating time.

Deanna Monson (right).
Cheyenne, 16, is a Native
Edmontonian who excels in
most any sport she becomes

teams there were trophies
galore.
The MVP trophy went to
Frankie Moosewah, Saddle
Lake Magic, while the top -

were Bobtail's Morris
Rabbit, right defence;

support was lower than

at Edmonton's friendship
centre last month are
Cheyenne Fletcher (left),
Oiler Kevin Lowe, and

tournament organizers
were expecting more

while the Saddle Lake
Mike's finished fifth at the
no -hit commerical style
tournament.

said he was disappointed
three teams dropped out
on the first day and fan

Posing here during the
John Short Charity Roast

Edmonton competing
against five women in the
open division.
Kevin Lowe, of course,
needs no introduction and
is a winner in his own right.
Go Oilers go!

Caslan's Ricky Blyan, left

defence; Magic's Ricky

Magic's Bob Hiscock won
the first star award, Magic's
Buddy McGilvery earned
second star while Bobtail's
goalie took home the third
star award.

Supervisor,
Performance Analysis
Suncor Inc. Oil Sands Group in Fort
McMurray, Alberta is currently looking for two
Supervisors, Performance Analysis.

oLpwn

THE CHALLENGE:

The individuals are expected to proactively
participate in the optimization of business
unit performance in the volatile petroleum
market. Working within the business units and
maintaining frequent contacts with both staff
and line personnel, you will be expected to
actively partipate in all decisions that have a
significant impact on business performance.
In addition, significant and meaningful
responsibilities will be give) _toffìe .
incumbents to "make things happen" in the
business units.

AALLIL! OOLLÓC-

NoICd

is

now accepting applications for the

NATIVE HEALTH CAREERS
PREPARATION PROGRAM

THE DEMANDS:
Responsiveness to an ever changing
environment, incisive analysis, good decision
making and acceptance by operations
personnel are requirements for the successful
supervisor.

which will begin September 1988

THE FUTURE:

Interested applicants should contact:

The growth and demands of the organization
will require individuals who can assume ever
increasing accountabilities. The responsibilities are expected to rapidly evolve to that
of a full fledged Controller of a business unit
having assets of over $200 million and
commensurate revenue generating

The Coordinator
Native Health Career Preparation Program
Old Sun Community College
Gleichen, Alberta

REQUIREMENTS:

business judgement coupled with excellent
communication skills and supervisory skills
and experience in managing complex changes
are necessary for success in these positions.
Background in either Mining, Refining, or
Utilities operations will round out the
successful candidates.
Suncor offers an excellent remuneration and
benefits package. Please forward your
resume, quoting Posting 44048, in confidence

1988

to:

Employment Department
Suncor Inc.
Oil Sands Group

-

s

t

I

An Equal Opportunity Employer

BOX 555, HOBBEMA, ALBERTA TOC 1NO

NADC Public Forum

The Council consists of ten members and
is chaired by Bob Elliott, MLA for Grande
Prairie.

All Occupations

WHEEL LIFT SERVICE

(If no answer) Call 585-3078

An Equal Opportunity Employer

holds regular public meetings throughout
Northern Alberta, giving everyone the
opportunity to present briefs on matters
of concern and general information.

:funCOr.

24 HOUR TOWING & BOOSTING SERVICE

585 -4005

Oil Sands Group
P.O. Box 4001
Fort McMurray, Alberta T9H 3E3

The Northern Alberta Development Council

Groups or individuals interested in making
submissions at this meeting may contact
Council member Jim Reynolds in Fairview
at 835 -2379 or 835 -5461, or the Northern
Development Branch in Peace River at
624 -6274 for assistance.

OVERSEAS JOBS
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE TOWING
12 -24 REVOLT RADIO DISPATCHED

Employment Department
Suncor Inc.

Grimshaw
7:30 p.m., Tuesday, April 19, 1988
Mile Zero Motor Inn Banquet Room

P.O. Box 4001
Fort McMurray, Alberta T9H 3E3

BULL BRO'S TOWING
(1987) LTD.

,_

to:

Il.funcor.

An MBA and /or professional Accounting or
Engineering designation and a minimum of
ten years of business related experience. The
application of strong analytical skills, sound

or 264 -9658
1,

Suncor Inc. Oil Sands Group in Fort
McMurray, Alberta is currently looking for a
Financial Accountant.
Responding to an ever changing environment,
the individual will be expected to provide
leadership to the financial services area and
support to the entire organization. Preparation
and analysis of financial statements as well
as financial forecasts are just part of
increasing accountabilities within a
demanding organization.
Applicants should have a CA /CMA /CGA
designation or near completion of an
accounting degAa,Ert 'tirA.wedo three years of
financial accountTngeitpérlence. The
application of strong technical and analytical
skills, sound business judgement combined
with excellent communication skills and
experience in managing changes are
necessary for success in this position.
Suncor offers an excellent remuneration and
benefits package. Please forward your
resume, quoting Posting #049, in confidence

capabilities.

TOJ 1NO
(403) 734 -3862

Application Deadline: June

Financial
Accountant

AttraCctive
Open
9

7 Days
a.m. -8p.m.

Tax Free

Income

Benefits

(305) n456-6603

OR SEND RESUME TO:
WORLDWIDE EMPLOYERS

1126 SOUTH FEDERAL HWY.

SUITE

Open

7

Days

9 a.m. - 8 p.m.

#322

FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 33316
Refund If Not Placed
Advanced Fee
Overseas Per Contract
LICENSED AS AN OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

Aberra
NORTHERN ALBERTA

DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL
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Are you a singer,
a musician, an actor,
a storyteller, a
magician, a dancer,
or whatever?
If you would like to perform,
then we may have a spot for you.

The Fort McPherson Indian Band
is now selecting performers for their:

1988 Music Festival
to be held on June 24 -26, 1988 at
Midway Lake, NWT

Please send a demo tape, a photo and information
on your act to the following address:

Fort McPherson Indian Band
The deadline for receiving your
application is May 15, 1988.

aciees i Culfui

1

I

Box 86

Fort McPherson, NT XOE OJO
Phone: (403)952 -2330
Fax number: 952 -2212

Innisfail Auction Mart

/P47e

C,0

28th ANNUAL INNISFAIL BUCKING
HORSE SALE

-

Saturday, May 14 Noon
Sunday May 15
Noon

-4

Located at Daines Ranch
Miles North of
Innisfail or 70 Miles North of Calgary

Maskwachees Cultural College
invites applications for
University & College Transition
Year Program
Adults residents of Hobbema (minimum 21 years of age)
who are interested in preparing to enter university or
college are invited to apply for admission to the 1988 -89
Transition Year Program which will begin in September
1988.

This is a special full -time study program offered through
the college in cooperation with the University of Calgary.
Student allowances will be paid by Indian Affairs.

Closing Date for applications: May 13, 1988

A

Centre for Excellence in
Native Education

Mount Money will be paid on each ride plus trophy
buckles to the champions.
Trophy Buckles to high selling bareback & saddle
bronc
Canadian & American rodeo producers will be in
attendance
Top selling horse at last year's sale was consigned
by Pat Provost of Brocket, Alberta and sold for
$7,200

-

Bought by Western Rodeo of California
they will be
buying horses again this year. If you have horses to sell
phone Jack Daines at 1- 403 -227 -3166 or evenings at
1- 403 -227 -5113.

-

ALL BREED HORSE SALE
Innisfail Auction Market
Friday May 13 at Noon

HORSE LISTINGS TAKEN TO SALE TIME

JACK DAINES
Box 958, Innisfail AB
TOM 1A0
Ph: 1- 403 -227 -3166

or 1-403-227-5113
Evenings

